AIDS: the contamination risk in urological surgery.
Increasing numbers of patients infected with the Human Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV) will be encountered in surgical practice. The risk of exposure to the virus during urological surgery is unknown. In an attempt to quantify the risk and to identify procedures that require change, 427 consecutive urological operations were prospectively assessed for contamination of the surgeon's skin, face and mucous membranes by potentially infected body fluids. Contamination occurred in 136 procedures (32%), of which 37 of 123 (30%) were open operations and 99 of 304 (33%) were endoscopic. Contamination of the face and eyes accounted for 46% (46 of 99 operations) of the contamination occurring in endoscopic surgery. Attention must be paid to reducing exposure of the surgeons' skin to patients' body fluids. The surgeons' eyes should be protected by modification of urological techniques and equipment to avoid spillage.